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Positively and Undeniably
The Purest QREEN Tea Grown.

ml r„n“Ei t ‘z'tj’,: ■’ ;t m»
:«rarsts£Zr SStrpsrf»5*
that fellow Lisle here ?” •. eu 8*tddenly took courage, resolving

“He says Its fishing; and so it is. but ®? end ,of the matter,
not with a rod and line." she said, nervously, and «

“Then it is Mona!” what louder than usual, “I will hear
Mary bent her head in the affirma- rV*•I,oh?"'“ . . ,

tive. , b“e ®at down, and he placed himself
“At least, 1 fancy bo,” she said. “He e«J\f .

used to be here in the autumn, and Ken- to v® y°,U know what 1 am going
then.fought b® have asked her thaff love^oÎTfremTe SS* £?»

“I suppose it will be what is consid- j"d,fhat “though in justice to you
forrdhLrd ”atChi bUt 6he U t0° g°°d your maîryein7witg:"0hltVo“

%2 3££ “yrthat °f a g°°d many” nf su^os^ou^n?:™ ‘^del of 

“Yes. Don’t you.” w“t lt 0081 “«•’
“I do; and I suppose Miss Craig will to j*BTe caused you pain,”

soon be transformed into Lady Lisle." vollr „î”?’ m a 1°w. tone- “I am sure 
“I can not-think so; she never seems y°J?t “ill • »as, di8mterested.” 

to me to care about him. I have al- .wae "“toad- I confess I was sur
paya imagined she loves some one we worldly tact with which
know nothing about; but I have no yo"adoPtcd my suggestion." 
right to say so.” "T was carefully brought up in a good

“No, we have no right to conjecture ?ald, Mona- demurely,
what she feels or thinks; onlv 1 trust ,, school on earth could have given 
in God what she does, and whoever she 7. the mdespensible charm nature has 
chooses, she will be happy.” bestowed, cried Lisle, passionately. “I

He left the room abruptly as be utter- ??ver ved any woman as I love you. 
ed the words. ' Mona, do hear me. Cast away this cold

“Ah!” exclaimed Mary, aloud, ns she sweetness that is enough to madden 
looked after him and then stopped to ““TVJ*”'.. ,!v~m® 7our love, give me a 
run over in her own mind a uozen or rj£bt ., He seized her band, which 
more of slight indications, whicn, view- eb® withdrew. “There was a time when
ed by the new light that had broken yo,ar, hand trcmb,ed in mine, and-----”
in upon her, made proofs as strong as . -v nerves are much steadier now," 
Holy Writ of the feeling entertained ty 8b® 8ftid, calmly. ‘It is treachery to let 
Waring for her admired friend. “And, you ?aF more, when I have nothing to 
oh! she does not care for hmf-'qither, fv® ,n return, and it pains me infinite- 
and he is honest and true—I am sure he ly. 1° Pain you, but I can not be your 
is,’ thought Mary. “Stay, doesn’t she wife.” 
care for him ? I am not so sure. Oh I 
where is Kenneth f I will go and talk 
to him.’

Each Kerint Agony. ................................................ .
FALL WORK

SALMA"if Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla Cure Obstinate 
Indigestion After Other Medicines Fail
"When I was first troubled with in

digestion I did not bother with lt. I 
thought it would pass away naturally.
But instead of doing so it developed into 
a painful chronic affection, which in
spite of all I did grew worse and worse Th. . . _. . .
until I had abandoned all hopes of ever „t,me of year has now arrived when
petting relief.” These words of Mrs. mo. of our insect foes have ceased their 
Chas. McKay, of Norwood, N. 8., should adtlve work» and are withdrawn from ob
serve as a warning to all who suffer dis- servation and consequently most people 
tress ^ after meals, with palpitation, some to the conclusion that the season's

*** \®ve, and that nothing need at 
follow. present be done. But this isi very far

“I used to rise in the morning,” said from being the case. There are many
Mrs. McKay, “feeling no better for a I destructive insects that can be more eas-
aftorLTL JnTP,id,y j09t {!\*h, and My dealt with now than at any other 
after even the most frugal meal I always tlme of the „ ’
«It m^XL^. .0 stomich. I First and foremost the Pea-weevil, 
fuis Imt even then everv The loaae3 from this insect have beencaused agonv. My digestion was so'Jmk V®ry mu®h lcasened durin8 the last two 
some days IcThlS y dmgm^f 2'■?*,
about the house, and I was never free “®“ t„h.at We have f»t nd of the t.cu- 
from sharp piercing pains in the back . The laaect *“ BtiU ua’ but be" 
and chest. I grew so bad that I had to h » T
limit my diet to milk and soda water, ?‘or® ea8lly ^.-lealt «‘h. If there is 
and even this caused severe suffering ?. leaat ,8u8Plcl0n ot the presence of the 
In vain I sought relief—all medicines I t!ny beetl® ln the newly-harvested peas, 
took seemed useless. But in the darkest they’ and ,n any 0886 Peas intended tor 
hour of my suffering help came. While 8 , should be at once treated with lil- 
reading a newspaper I came acrosa a cure 8uIPb,de carbon which will kill every 
that was quite similar to my own case one that is exposed to its fumes. The 
wrought by the use of Dr. Williams’ “ctbod is familiar enough; put the peas 
Pink Pills. I thought if another person !" an air-tight cask or bin, and place 
had been cured by these pills of such *n an °Pen Pa“ on top of them 
suffering as I was experiencing, surely of tbe bisulphide to every 100 lbs. of 
there was hope for me. and I at once Peaa <» bushel weighs about 60 lbs.), 
sent to the druggist for a supply of cover UP tightly and leave for 48 hours, 
these pills. The first indication that the Tben °Pen “P either out of doors or 
pills were helping me was the disappear- wbere there is a thorough draft of air; 
ance of the feeling of oppress-wi. Then I do n°t allow any fire or light to come 
began to take solid food with but little near it, as the vapor is very inflamma- 
feeling of distress. I still continued ble and explosive; every weevil or other 
taking the pills, with an improvement iMect among the peas will be dead and 
every day, until I could digest all kinds “on-infested seed will be available tor 
of food without, the least trouble or nex* year. The same treatment should 
distress. I am in splendid health to« be used for the Bean-weevil, whfch is a 
2££..and a11 the credit is due to Dr. ^erious pest in some parts of the prov- 
Williams' Pink Pills.” (nee. r

Dr. Williams'. Pink Pills go right to In addition to this treatment of the 
the root of indigestion and other trou- peas themselves, the pea-straw %pd rub
bles by making rich, rod blood, which bish should be cleared up and burnt and 
tones and strengthens every organ of all refuse where the threshing has 
the body. That is why they cure anae- been done should be similarly got rid of.
nua, with âll its headaches and back- This will destroy any weevils that have
aches and sideaches, rheumatism and already come out and are hiding away 
neuralgia, and the special ailments of for the winter. It will pay to do this
growing girls and women of all ages, whether the insect is known to be pre-
bo!d by all medicine dealers or by mail sent or not. r
bt a b°Xnor 1L* for *2.80 This brings us to the next important
rl p^Kmhe,xBf' WllIlams Medicine matter, namely, clean farming and gar- 
C#., Brockville, Ont. dening. All sorts of insects find their

winter

AGAINST INSECTS.

Press bulletin from the Ontario Agri
cultural College, tSuelph, Canada. By 
Prof. C. J. S. Bethune.

«some-
you,

CEYLON QREEN TEA
FREE FROM DUST, DIRT AND ALL FOREIGN 

SUBSTANCES.
40c, 50c and 60c per lb.Lead packeta only. At all grocera.

0,

Won at Last
‘‘S®--® °"® " t.w.° thinS8 wanting gossip before they reached the house, and 

^uL.Z&^d^nerŒ; ^„8dythen dU‘y introduced to Uncle
wayqUHer fe^ld^o? t^ til ^ yo‘^’ h^sald" ^ Æ4 It* 
lucky chance. An edd hunter bad ^ ^ a/L^n'^imcTtt yT^r

good deal oî clearing and fmproring tiS * âaTXroeh^ ^
fie came to the end of his cash, and got attractions ” 6 * it#
sick of being settled. So Wells bought °
it as it stood, cheap enough, then he . . ,7^ 80f ma3r be so. It will be
found he hadn’t a penny left. Just about lookm brawly in another month. And 
that time I wandered into San Francisco y°u,M tek’ a bit. o’ supper wi' us.
und met him, so we entered into partner- .f have supper at eight, and Kenneth 
ship. I hope to buy him out by and by.” W1" Pu^ y°u on your way back.”

‘I think,” said Mona, “were I a man, “Thanks; I shall be most happy. I 
I should rather like the life; but it must need n°t trouble your nephew. In your 
be lonely.” well-ordered country the roads

“Oh, it would be terrible for a wo- Eafe midnight as midday.” 
man, I am afraid,” said Waring, with a “That’s true!” emphatically. “I am 
sigh. “I must take out some tough books £ïad you’re aware oft. That great, lang, 
with me, to provide for the winter even- self-opeenionated young woman—how 
*ne8” d'ye ca> her?—that just turned up her

nose (more than nature had done for 
her) against Scotland to a Scotchman!— 

“It will be full, as it is near Easter. ! that wasna weel-mannered for a lady 
Shall you not look up some of your old : that goes to the Queen’s Court, they tell 
friends? The contrast would amuse ! me.”
you” I “Oh! the court is a regular olla podrida

“No, I have done with all that! There now,” said Lisle, 
are some relations of my father's on “A what ? What tongue is that?” 
whom I must call—but I really do not “Spanish. It means a general mixture.” 
caro to see any one else.” “Eh, pow-sowdie is the same thing;

This conversation had lasted while that’s rale Scotch, and mair expressive 
they made a tour of the stony, heathery and wise-like. Weel, that tall leddy 
piece of land outside the low, moss- would told her ain against the biggest 
grown wall which inclosed the lawn and pow-sowdie of a*. Where is she ?”
Bit of pleasure ground, and came out - “^ou mean Miss Morton. She is the 
upon the road leading to Kirktoun. j most appaling female I know. She has 

As they paused to look at the sunset captured a Greek prince, who goes to 
and just as Waring had uttered the last ; balls in a white petticoat, and says he 
words, a gentleman on foot came round *s descended from Alcibiades.” 
s turn of the road. War lag’s brow con- “Eh, he would be a shifty sort of a 
tracted; he glanced swiftly at his com- great-grandfather to have!” cried Uncle 
panion, and exclaimed: Sandy, who prided himself on being a

“By Jove! it is Lisle!” “soond claussical scholar.”
In another moment Lisle was lifting ^e^* this fellow is about up to her 

his hat and shaking hands with Mona, j shoulder, and rather a doubtful person- 
“Waring!” he exclaimed in a tone of age- Ihey are fighting over settle- 

supreme surprise. “Waring! by all ments at present ; for though she is said 
that’s astonishing. Where—how—what t° be fathoms deep in love, she does not 
has brought you here?” .like to lose her grip of the £. s. d.” *

“Chiefly railways and steamboats.” ! _ “And varia right she is. Noo, the tea
“My uncle knew some of Mr. Waring’s is ready, come awa’ and have a cup.” 

people. They met in Glasgow, and Mr. It was, on the whole, an uneasy sort 
Waring came back with him.” [ of afternoon and evening. A sense of

‘T thought you were lost forever!” . unfitness—a want of harmony, oppress-
cried Lise in a tone which did not ed every one, though Mona‘and Ken- 
express very lively pleasure at his noth did their utmost to entertain their 
turning up again. I guests. Both the girls sung and play-

‘ Well, here I am, you see, considerably ed and talked their best. Indeed Mona 
the better for a sojourn in the wils.” was unusually gracious to Lisle vet he 

“So oit seems! Why, you look years was,dissatisfied, and left Kenneth*earlv 
old-” c. , . . , N saying that he was bound to Lord Finis-

Now, Sir John, pray account for your- toun for the next dav, but the following 
’ said Mona. “Your sudden appear- he would come to see them, as he was 

snee requires explanation, as well as Mr. going back to town on Saturday niriit. 
Waring’s.” ......... . . At luncheon next day, when the post

Does it? said Lisle, flashing a quick came in, Waring, after reading his let- 
glance into her eyes. “Well, Finistoun ters .anounced that he must start on 
was coming north for a little rest and Monday, that he had been away too long 
fishing, so, as we both had had enough and it was time lie returned °
of gay and festive scenes for the pre- To Mona this was a cruel stab He
sent, I came with him, and am staying was, then, to vanish away from her—
™ m-v ,old quarters at Kirktoun for a this frank, kind, brave man, whose qual-
<tey or two. How is a wi’ vet” as your it.es were the complement of her own
quaint old uncle would say." for whose troubles she felt rosnnnsihle’

“We are all remarkably well. He will and whose wounds it would have been
be a goo deal surprise to sie you.” the sweetest and most concerna]

More surprised than delighted, sus- to heal, and she dared not try to hold
^ “It takes a good deal to delight Uncle could mak°c no effort4 to°rcîcnl 'herself 
Sandy ; but I tl.mk he was always plac- He was her friend, and nothin- more*' 
id y pleased to see you.” . . } et a 'ague, dim belief breathed throu-h

“And how goes the Highland cousin? her heart that he loved her still to îust 
Has he grown more reconciled to his ify which there was not a tittle Mcvi 
uncle’s plans?” dence. 1 E"

“Oh, no!” cried Mona, laughing; “he “I did not know you were here ” said
is more irreconcilable than ever.” Miss Black comin- • “

Then Lisle asked for Mme. Desbrisay, room, the da- afteï this visit anrTfbiV 
and described with cool sarcasm the sur- in- War in- seated with n a’ll f.d" 
prise and indignation of General Fielden’s him and his h«d1 hu 
friends at that warrior s marriage. is Mona ?” l> ncrL

Waring was very silent. Mona’s quick “She has -one out with m- r- . „ intelligence told how that each man wsa “Will you^omc with me .CraiS; 
annoyed by the sight of the other; War- them ?” ”‘e and look for
ing, of course, did not cam to meet the “No, tli-nk vou I am se«rehi„„ , 
man who had advised a step which led one or two hooks I brouclit her. 8 a°ï 
to pain and mortification; -bile the want to put them up You ce ’ "
clearVenoùgh UndCrst°0d irr,tatio" n"}? day8 after to-morrow”

Lisle imparted a good deal of London Waring!”80"^ "°U ar* g01nK away, Mr.

it for a son! some one ounce

“Then there is some infernal mystery 
at the bottom of it. First you throw 
Waring over in the most unaccountable 
manner; now you reject me. You prefer 
the awful seclusion of this wild place, 
the society of these educated plowmen, 
to the world my wife could command. 
Mona, you can not be indifferent to such 
passionate love as mine, unless you love 
some one else.

The morning after the conversation 
rose bright and fair, though ihe night 
had been so stormy that between howl
ing winds anl her own distressful 
thoughts Mona got little sleep.

“I must go down to the fishers,” said 
Kenneth, at breakfast. “I hear the two 
Mackilligans have ben nearly drowned, 
and their boat is stove in. Jock is se
verely hurt. They were driven ashore 
in the gale last night.
. “I’ll come with you,” said Waring.

“You are just killing yourself,"’ said 
Uncle Sandy, who was busy supping his 
porridge. “You look like a ghaist as 
it is! You’ll no be fit for a lang journey 
if ye gang this gate.”

“Oh! I am perfectly fit, I
whatever my looks may be. __
not rise up like a giant refreshed after 
the care and nursing I have had in this 
establishment, I should not be worth 
taking care of.”

are as

Rs.
’How long shall you be in London ?” 
"About a week.” “That does not follow,” she returned, 

uneasily, and very anxious to get rid of 
him.

“Who is it,” persisted Lisle, who was 
raging with mortification and disappoint
ment. “Can it be that the hero of the 
rejected addresses has found favor in 
your eyes after all,—a great overgrown 
school boy, who is weak enough to let 
himself be robbed and plundered by 
professed gamesters and designing pro
moters, and then skulks off to hide 
himself in the wilds of California, like 
other defeated , desperadoes. Your first 
instinct was right, when you rejected 
a man who was unfit to be 
tector.”

“Stop ! ” cried Mona, moved by a gen
erous impulse to do justice to the 
she loved. “Your judgment was right. 
My instinct, if it was instinct, was 
wrong. Mr. Waring deserved my love, 
and he hasxit! You are again right, you 
see. He has shaken off the feeling 
which made him so eager to thro whimself 
between me and the ruggedness of pov
erty, and I have learned to know him 
when it is too late. Your confession 
deserves confidence on my part. I feel 
I can trust my secret to the loyalty of 
a gentleman; and though I am not the 
woman to throw myself at the feet of 
one who is indifferent to me, as Leslie 
Waring is now, I am not ashamed to 
own that he lias my gratitude, my res
pect, my heart, and in it there is no 
room for another.”

The tone in which she uttered these 
words, the indescribable dignity and 
tenderness of her air. of the slight ges
ture of the hand with which she 
phasized lier speech—touched and sil
enced Lisle.

‘You are an extraordinary girl,” he 
said at length; “andif Waring does not 
love you (I suppose you must know), 
it seems incredible. Well, if he does not,
I do not despair. You are, worth win
ning. I will not trespass on you any 
longer; but I will not say good-bye—I 
shall seek you again when the sea rolls 
between you and the most unlucky dog 
I have ever known or heard of. To be 
loved by you, and not to know it. What 
irony of fate. For the present—sweet
est and most provoking of women—fare
well.”

assure you, 
If I did . quarters in refuse. Many that

infest grain take refuge in the stubble, 
others are sheltered by loose rubbish, 
others again hide in tufts of grass, 
ong the weeds in fence corners, under 
bark, wherever in fact there is shelter 
of any kind. Now is the time to turn 
them out and expose them to the frost 
and wet. Clean up and burn weeds of 
every kind, this will destroy many seeds 
bs well as insects. Leave no heaps of 
rubbish anywhere. Gather up and add 
to the manure pile the leaves and stalks 
of roots, potatoes, etc. Plough up old 
pastures that are infested \tith white 
grubs or the larvae of Rose beetles, 
berape the rough bark off the trunks 
and limbs of fruit-trees, but this may 
be done later on in the winter. By 
keeping the farm, the orchard, and the 
garden clean, myriads of insects will be 
prevented from finding on the premises 
the shelter they need during the winter 
and will either perish 
else for

GREAT SUN DIAL IN DELHL

Upon Marble Ares, Mark
ing the Time to Minutes.

The largest sun dial in the world is 
at Delhi in India. Dr. Riem, of the 
Koyal Astronomical Institute in Berlin 
has recently completed the difficult task 
of making a model of tins gigantic piece 
of work. About 1050—the exact date is 
not known—Jai Sing IL, influenced pro
bably by the Jesuits, erected at Delhi, 
Benares and otjier places observatories, 
the ruins of which still exist. The nat
ives know little or nothing of the mean
ing of these ruins and reports of Eng
lish travelers of the eighteenth century 
hand as to the form and use of the mu
ral instruments.

The peculiarity of this work, giving it 
a unique position among the astronom
ical monuments of the world, is that 
wall and instrument are one.

It is one of the oldest which have been 
preserved (the oldest in Europe being the 
Leyden observatory, built in 1032), and 
here were determined the obliquity of 
the ecliptic, the length and breadth, de
clination and position of the equinoctial 
lines.

A narrow flight of stone steps like a 
ladder parallel with the axis of the earth 
leads straight upward. Its supporting 
walls are smooth marble and the shadow 
falls upon great marble arcs, built out 
at the right and left, and marks the time 
when the sun is shining to minutes. 
Galleries and steps allow access from all 
sides

The platforms of the building were 
once used, probably, for smaller portable 
instruments, which have fallen to pieces.

Before the year ^S00 Englishmen 
found the building used for horse stalls. 
This equatorial gnomon is about 58 feet 
high, the length of tjie circle about 19 
feet. Near if- stand the ruins of an 
obliquely inclined aÿti-onomical construc
tion whese purpose <4» unknown.

The observations seem to have been 
longer continued at Benares, the resi
dence of the great Moguls. At least Dr. 
Rieni was able, guided bv information 
from English sources of the eighteenth 
century, to reconstruct some small in
struments which were still known at 
that time in Benares.

But the saying “ex oriente lux,” ap
plied to the science of astronomy, seems 
to have no great significance here, for 
in spite of the construction of this ob
servatory no accurate results were ob
tained.

Shadows Failyour pro-
“Weel, I dinna ken what’s come to ye’ 

a’; there’s Mona wi’ a white face, and 
you wi’ a lang anc, and Kenneth like a 
bag o’ banes. Mary is the best o’ ye. 
It is a comfort to look at a cheerfiV, 
healthfu’ countenance,” said Uncle San
dy, who had ben extremely fractious for 
the last ten days.

“What a compliment. Mary! I feel 
quite ashamed of myself!”, cried Mona.

“Let me know when you are ready to 
start,” said Waring to Kenneth, and 
soon after the two young men started 
to see what asistance they could afford 
to the shipwrecked fishermen, Uncle 
Sandy calling out injunctions to Ken
neth as he went not to commit him “to 
mend a’ the broken boats in the parish.”

“And wha’ll drive me into the toun ?” 
asked Mr. Craig. “I must gang to tl;^ 
bank, ^forbye the minister’s and Jimmy

“Mary will go with you, uncle. I have 
rather a headache, and I dare say Ken
neth and Mr. Waring will be back by 
luncheon.”

“I hope so. 
wi’ Mr. Leslie.

man

I

t,
or go somewhere 

a hiding place, and thousands 
more that are in the egg or chrysalis 
stage will be destroyed. Many, no 
doubt, will think all this too much trou- 
ble but if they faithfulN try it, they 
will soon find that it

i

cm-self, pays.
I am no weel content 
I hope you have nae 

been fashing him wi’ your idle clavers. 
He needs rest and kind treatment.”

“I think we have been very good *nd 
prudent, eh, Mary ?”

“Aweel, let us have the donner at one 
o’clock punctually.”

“I will see to it, uncle.”
The dinner hour

SEARCH FOR KRUGER’S GOLD.

Thousands of Pounds Already Spent in 
a South African Hunt.

Since the late Boer war a new phase of • 
treasure hunting has been in vogue.
Someone started a rumor that ore his 
deprature from the Transvaal the late 
President had a quantity of bar gold, 
variously estimated at a value ranging 
from one to several millions, conveyed 
up country and buried. The story receiv
ed so much credence that the British 
Government of Pretoria thus provided 
special permits and police assistance to 
various persona who professed to be 
able to guide a searen party to the hid
ing place.

The degree of gullibility that even in
telligent and educated men can attain 
when excited by treasure mania was 
amusingly illustrated by a well-known 
instance. A young Boer from the dis
trict supposed to contain the treasure 
called upon a doctor near Johannesburg 
and told a strange story. He said that 
one night while riding to the farm of a 
relative he saw lights in a wooded kloof 
or gorge, and reconnoitering cautiously 
he sa-w a party of men removing boxes 
from a wagon and burying them.

Carefully noting the spot he got away 
unobserved and returned next day, when 
he unearthed a box which on being 
broken open he found to contain bai» of 
gold and quantities of Kruger sover
eigns minted on one side only. In 
firmation of the story he produced three 
discs of gold which appeared to have 
been struck on one side with an imper
fect die.

His object in calling on the doctor wae 
to borrow £50 in order to

came, but brought 
neither Kencth nor Waring, and Uncle 
Sandy having been comforted with a 
good many “draps o’ whisky,” and wrap
ped with care, started, under Miss 
Black’s escort, for the diminutive town 
of Kirktoun.

It was a relief to Mona to be alone, 
but it oppressed her to be within doors. 
She got her hat and threw a plaid round 
her shoulders, intending to commune 
with her own. heart in the fresh, sweet 
air.

1
(To be continued.)

ENTHUSIASTIC MOTHERS.
When mothers become enthusiastic 

over a medicine for littlç ones, it is 
safe to say that it has high merit. 
Every mother who has used Baby’s Own 
Tablets speaks strongly in favor of 
them, and tells every other mother how 

eh good they have done her children. 
Mrs. Alfred Marcouse, St. Charles, Que., 
says. “I strongly advise every mother 
to keep Baby’s Own Tablets in the 
house always. I have used them for 
teething troubles, colic and other ills of 
childhood, and found them the most sat
isfactory medicine I ever tried.” These 
Tablets are guaranteed to contain 
poisonous opiate and no harmful drug. 
They arc equally good for the new born 
baby or the well grown child, and 
sure cure for all their minor ailments. 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box by writing The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

T must put away this deplorable 
weakness. Where is my pride, that I 
can not resist this overwhelming ten
derness for a man who does not care for 
me ?’

“If the 
me, Jessie

gentlemen return and ask for 
,” she said to her housemaid, 
doing some extra dusting in 

the hall, “I shall be by the wood, at 
the big oak-tree seat.”

“Here s ane comin,’ mem,” said the 
girl, and Lisle came up the steps as she 
spoke.

“Going to walk ?” said that gentle
man, cheerfully; “may I come, too ?”

Will you not have some luncheon 
first ?”

. 1*o, thank you; I had luncheon early 
with Finistoun, who dropped 
this on his way to Balmuir.

no
True to the Family.

In all the great crowds that attended 
the funeral of Mrs. Jefferson Davis, in 
Richmond, Va., there were few more 
conspicuous figures than that of James 

I II- Johnson, a negro 70 years old. He 
drove the Davis family carriage, as he 
had driven it at the funerals of Jeffer
son Davis and <A Miss Winnie Davis.

Washington Monument Bent by Ray, of i^th^d'da^Td ^wi^LT^ 
Old SoL time of his capture. In all the years

since then he lias been devoted to the 
family and a familiar figure at Confed
erate reunions. He is tall and straight 
as the Indian mother from whom he 

a midsummer’s day without a slight proudly claims descent, 
bending of the gigantic shaft that is 
dered perceptible by means of a copper 
wire. 174 feet long, hanging in the 
tre of the structure and carrying a plum 
met suspended in a vessel of water.

According to the statement of an of
ficial connected with the management 
of the public buildings and grounds at 
the capital at noon in summer the ape** 
of the monument, 550 feet above the^ " 
ground, is shifted, by expansion of the 
stone, a few hundredths of an inch to
ward the north.
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me near con-
Rapid changes of temperature are hard 

k on the toughest constitution.

The conductor passing from the heated 
inside of a trolley car to the icy temperature 
of the platform—the canvasser spending an 
hour or so in a heated building -and then 
walking against a biting wind—know the 
difficulty of avoiding cold.

Scott s Emulsion strengthens the 
body so that it can better withstand the 
danger of cold from changes of temperature.

It will help you to avoid talcing cold.

ALL DRUGGISTS; SOo. AND SI.OO.

BENT BY THE SUN.It kept you awake, I suspect. Your
eyes—those loadstone eyes of yours_
droop.”

“I did not sleep much, certainly. Then, 
if you will not have any luncheon, we 
will go to my favorite point of view 
and *°®,*c the sea ; it will be very fine’

“By all means.” Thev walked on in 
silence for some little 
Lisle exclaimed: "1 never was so am
azed in my life as when I saw Waring 
with you! It seemed as if lie was to 
be your fate! What possessed him to 
come here to singe his wings again, poor 
devil ?” r

The towering Washington monument, 
solid as it is, cannot resist the heat of 
the sun, poured on its southern side on

procure »
wagon and -oxen to remove the treasure. 
He was asked why he did not bring 
away the portable coin and thus make 
himself independent of outside financial 
aid. His explanation was ingenious. 
He feared to bring more lest he might 
be found with them upon him!

It is estimated that more than £10,- 
000 has been expended by the various 
search parties that have undertaken the 
search for the Kruger millions.—Cham
bers’ Journal.

way, and then
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“Your compassion is wasted,” she said, 
a slight smile curling her haughty mouth 
"Mr. V aring is much improved, and he 
seems quite fire-proof.”

“If he is, why he deserves to be call
ed, in your uncle’s parlance, ‘a 
remarkable person.’ ”

“Pray leave my uncle alone,”
Mona, smiling in spite of herself.

“Very well. Where is every one ?

Pity the Grocer.
(Harper’s Weekly.)

Here Is the substance of a notice placed 
bo that every one can see it in a certain 
New York grocery store:

“Disasters that occurred to three of our 
delinquent customers:

“One said, ‘I’ll call to-morrow If I live." 
He’s dead.

“Another said, ‘I’ll see you soon.’ Ha's 
blind!

“Yet another sold, ‘I’ll nay you Saturday 
or go to hell.' He’s gone!

“It makes a man Inclined 
go credit altogether.”

I*

m!

varra High winds cause per
ceptible motions of the plummet, and in 
still weather delicate vibrations of the 
crust of the earth, otherwise 
ceived are registered hr it.

said
“Very well.

Are you all alone ?” N
“Yes, at present. Kenneth and Mr. 

M aring have gone to the fisher village, 
my uncle and Mary to the town.’’

$tiper

There is only one thing a womia 
loves better than to he told a secret, 
and that is to find it out for herself. almost to for»-
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